NATIONALITY ROOMS AND INTERCULTURAL EXCHANGE PROGRAMS (www.ucis.pitt.edu/natrooms/)

YEAR 2012 SUMMER STUDY ABROAD SCHOLARSHIPS

OPEN TO ELIGIBLE GRADUATE STUDENTS

AFRICA  African Heritage Classroom Committee Scholarship (in memory of Nancy H. Lee) $5,000
ASIA  Dr. and Mrs. Ryonouke Shiono Award $4,000
AUSTRIA  Austrian Room Committee Scholarship (in honor of Frank and Marie Bulik) $3,500
CHILE  Ivan Santa-Cruz Memorial Award $4,500
CZECH or SLOVAK REPUBLICS  Czechoslovak Room Committee Scholarship $4,000
DENMARK  Herbert E. Lieberkind/Danish Room Committee Scholarship $4,000 (in honor of Frans Jagher)
GREECE  Greek Room Committee Scholarship $3,500
HUNGARY  Hungarian Room Committee Scholarship (Dr. S. Gomory/Joseph Arvay Memorial Award) $3,500
INDIA  Indian Room Committee Scholarship (in honor of Dr. Raj Reddy) $3,500
ISRAEL/ABROAD  Israel Heritage Room Committee Award $4,000 (for the study of Jewish culture; first consideration given to programs in Israel)
ITALY  Italian Room Committee Scholarship (in memory of Jennie Ranui) $4,000 (requires working knowledge of Italian language)
MIDDLE EAST OR ASIA  Fred C. Bruns Memorial Award $4,000
P.R.C., HONG KONG, or TAIWAN  Chinese Room Committee Scholarship $4,000 (in honor of Hilda Pang Fu)
SCANDINAVIA  Scandinavian Society of Western Pennsylvania (in honor of Frans Jagher) $3,500
SCOTLAND  James Affleck/Scottish Room Committee Scholarship $4,000
UKRAINE  Eugene Manasterski Memorial Award $3,500
ARABIA  Jack Wilson Award (first consideration given to programs in Morocco or the Middle East; must have working knowledge of the country's language) $3,500
ABROAD  Andrew J. Traina Memorial/Armenian Room Committee Scholarship $3,500 (for study of Armenian culture)
ABROAD  James W. Knox Memorial Award $4,000
ABROAD  George F. & Mary Ann McGunagle Memorial Award $5,000
ABROAD  Ruth Crawford Mitchell Memorial Award $3,500
ABROAD  Stanley Prostrednik Award $5,000
ABROAD  John H. Tsui Memorial Scholarship (for study of Chinese culture) $4,000

OPEN TO ELIGIBLE PHYSICAL THERAPY STUDENTS (SHRS)

ABROAD  Dorothy Bradley Brown Physical Therapy Award $3,500

OPEN TO ELIGIBLE UNDERGRADUATE WOMEN

ABROAD  Women’s International Club Scholarship $4,000

OPEN TO ELIGIBLE UNDERGRADUATES

AFRICA  African Heritage Classroom Committee Scholarship (in memory of W. C. Worthington) $5,000
AUSTRIA  Austrian Room Committee Scholarship (in honor of John McDermott) $3,500
HUNGARY  Hungarian Room Committee Scholarship (Dr. S. Gomory/Joseph Arvay Memorial Award) $3,500
IRELAND  John F. Kennedy Memorial/Irish Room Committee Scholarship $4,000 (in memory of Valerie Knox)
ISRAEL/ABROAD  Israel Heritage Room Committee Scholarship $4,000 (for the study of Jewish culture; first consideration given to programs in Israel)
ITALY  Frances and Sully Nesta Award (requires working knowledge of Italian language) $4,000
POLAND  Polish Room Committee/Kosciuszko Foundation Scholarship $2,000+
ABROAD  David L. Lawrence Memorial Award $4,000
ABROAD  Rachel McMasters Miller Hunt Award $4,000
ABROAD  Helen Pool Rush Award $4,000
ABROAD  Savina S. Skewis Award $4,000
ABROAD  John H. Tsui Memorial Scholarship (for study of Chinese culture) $4,000

*The Pittsburgh Chapter of the Kosciuszko Foundation provides tuition, room & board, partial airfare.

Applications available at the Nationality Rooms Program office
1209 Cathedral of Learning
412.624.6150 or on the website above or www.pitt.edu/~natrooms

Information Sessions Begin: November 28, 2011
Final Information Session: January 20, 2012
COMPLETED APPLICATIONS DUE:
NOON, Wednesday, January 25, 2012 – Undergraduates
NOON, Thursday, January 26, 2012 – Graduates